PROGRAMMING NOTES:

Preload variables
Xorder2 (1=forward, 2 = reverse)
Xballotc2 (1 = Democratic first, 2 = Republican first)
Xlike2 (1 = Democratic first, 2 = Republican first)
Xlikvt2 (1=yes, 0 = no)
Xrevstd2 (1=revised, 2=standard)
Xfips2 (00000-99999)
xcd (1-99)
xnoadd (1=yes, 2 = no)

UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED FOR A SPECIFIC ITEM, FOR EVERY ITEM TO WHICH THE R FAILS TO RESPOND,
PLEASE RE-DISPLAY THE ITEM ONCE WITH THE FOLLOWING TEXT ABOVE IT:
We noticed that you did not answer the question below. We would be very grateful if you would be
willing to provide your best answer, even if you're not completely sure. But if you'd prefer to skip this
question, you can click “Next.”

RECORD WHETHER OR NOT THE NONRESPONSE PROMPT IS SHOWN.

IF RESPONDENT SKIPS A QUESTION, PLEASE CODE AS -7 UNLESS OTHERWISE STATED IN THE
QUESTIONNAIRE.

IF QUESTION IS SKIPPED BECAUSE OF LOGIC, PLEASE CODE AS -1.

IF QUESTION IS NOT SHOWN DUE TO A TECHNICAL PROBLEM, PLEASE CODE AS -4.

THE FOLLOWING INSERTS ARE TO BE FILLED ACCORDING TO A LOOK-UP TABLE FROM THE CLIENT BASED ON
RESPONDENT’S ZIP CODE: [HSE_DISTRICT], [DEM_HSENAME], [DEM_HSEPARTY], [REP_HSENAME],
[REP_HSEPARTY], [IND_HSENAME], [IND_HSEPARTY]

If ppstaten = 86  Govname = Jan Brewer
If ppstaten = 71  Govname = Mike Beebe
If ppstaten = 93  Govname = Jerry Brown
If ppstaten = 84  Govname = John Hickenlooper
If ppstaten = 59  Govname = Rick Scott
If ppstaten = 14  Govname = Deval Patrick
If ppstaten = 34  Govname = Rick Snyder
If ppstaten = 43  Govname = Jay Nixon
If ppstaten = 88  Govname = Brian Sandoval
If ppstaten = 44  Govname = Jack Dalrymple
If ppstaten = 31  Govname = John Kasich
If ppstaten = 92  Govname = John Kitzhaber
If ppstaten = 45  Govname = Dennis Daugaard
If ppstaten = 91  Govname = Christine Gregoire
For this study, we would like you to complete two surveys over the next two to three months. Each one should take about 20 minutes. Because we really need you to complete both surveys, we will give you another $5 if you complete both surveys.

The [REDACTED STUDY NAME] is sponsored by Stanford University and the University of California, Riverside. If you have any questions or comments about the survey, you may contact Dr. Matthew DeBell at 650-725-2239, or by email at debell@stanford.edu.

If you are not satisfied with how this study is being conducted, or if you have any concerns, complaints, or general questions about the research or your rights as a participant, please contact the Stanford Institutional Review Board (IRB) to speak to someone independent of the research team toll free at 1-866-680-2906. You can also write to the Stanford IRB, Stanford University, MC 5579, Palo Alto, CA 94304.

CAMPINT, Module 20

PREVOTE, Module 21.1

[IF XNOADD = 2]

[SP]
REGIST
Now on a different topic. Are you registered to vote at [hhadd1] [hhadd2] [hhapt], [hhcity], [ppstaten], [hhzip], registered at a different address, or not currently registered?

Registered at this address .......................[1]
Registered at a different address ...............[2]
Not currently registered ..........................[3]

[IF XNOADD = 1]
REGIST_1
Now on a different topic. Are you registered to vote or not currently registered?

Registered to vote .................................[1]
Not currently registered ..........................[3]

[IF REGIST = 3 OR -7 OR REGIST_1 = 3 OR -7; SP]
REGINT
Do you intend to register to vote before the November 6 elections, or do you not intend to register?

Yes, intend to register ..............................[1]
No, do not intend to register .....................[2]

[IF REGIST = 1 OR 2 OR REGIST_1 = 1; SP]
VOTED
This question is not about the primary elections and caucuses that were held a few months ago. Instead, we’d like to ask you about the election for President to be held on November 6, in which Mitt Romney is running against Barack Obama. Have you already voted in that election, or have you not voted?

Have voted .........................................[1]
Have not voted ....................................[2]
Just to be clear, we are recording that you already voted in the election that is scheduled to take place on November 6. Is that right?

Yes, voted .......................................................[1]
No, have not voted .........................................[2]

Which one of the following best describes how you voted?

Definitely voted in person at a polling place before election day ........................................[1]
Definitely voted by mailing a ballot to elections officials before election day ..................[2]
Definitely voted in some other way .................[3]
Not completely sure whether you voted or not ..............................................................[4]

How about the election for President? Did you vote for a candidate for President?

Yes, voted for President ..................................[1]
No, didn't vote for President ............................[2]

Who did you vote for? Barack Obama, Mitt Romney, or someone else?

Barack Obama (Democrat) ................................[1]
Mitt Romney (Republican) ..............................[2]
Other candidate [TEXT BOX] ............................[5]

How about the election for President? Do you intend to vote for a candidate for President?

Yes .................................................................[1]
No ...................................................................[2]

Who do you think you will vote for? Barack Obama, Mitt Romney, or someone else?

Barack Obama (Democrat) ..............................[1]
Mitt Romney (Republican) ..............................[2]
Other candidate [TEXT BOX] ............................[5]
VOTEHS  How about the election for the House of Representatives in Washington. Did you vote for a candidate for the U.S. House of Representatives?
Yes, voted for House of Representatives ........[1]
No, didn't vote for House of Representatives ...[2]

CREATE DOV_CKBCARD.
IF REGIST = 1 AND XCD < 99, DOV_CKBCARD = 1.
IF REGIST = 2, DOV_CKBCARD = 3.
IF XCD =99, DOV_CKBCARD = 3.
IF REGIST_1 = 1 DOV_CKBCARD = 3.
IF REGIST = 3 DOV_CKBCARD = 1.
IF REGIST_1 = 3 CKBCARD = 3.

[IF VOTEHS = 1 AND DOV_CKBCARD= 1; SP]
[IF XBALLOT2 = 1, DISPLAY ANSWER CHOICES IN ORDER LISTED. IF XBALLOT2 = 2, DISPLAY OPTIONS IN REVERSE ORDER. IF DEM_HSENAME, REP_HSENAME, OR IND_HSENAME IS EMPTY, OMIT ROW.]
HSVSTBC  Who did you vote for?
[dem_haname] ([dem_hseparty]) ....................[1]
[rep_haname] ([rep_hseparty]) ....................[2]
[ind_haname] ([ind_hseparty]) ....................[3]
Other candidate [TEXT BOX] ......................[5]

PRESAPP, Module 22.5

[SP]
TRACK  Do you feel things in this country are generally going in the right direction, or do you feel things have pretty seriously gotten off on the wrong track?
Right direction .................................................[1]
Wrong track ....................................................[2]

[SP]
APPPRES  Do you approve or disapprove of the way Barack Obama is handling his job as President?
Approve ..........................................................[1]
Disapprove ......................................................[2]

FINANCE, Module 30

[SP]
FINPAST  We are interested in how people are getting along financially these days. Would you say that you are better off or worse off than you were a year ago?
Better ..............................................................[1]
Worse .............................................................[2]

[IF FINPAST = 1 OR 2; SHOW FINPASTAMT ON SAME SCREEN AS FINPAST; SP]
FINPASTAMT  Much [INSERT RESPONSE IN FINPAST] or somewhat [INSERT RESPONSE IN FINPAST]?
Much ...............................................................[1]
Somewhat ..........................................................[2]
Now looking ahead, do you think that a year from now you will be better off financially, worse off, or just about the same as now?

Better .............................................................. [1]
Worse ............................................................. [2]
The same ........................................................ [3]

If FINNEXT = 1 OR 2; SP; SHOW FINNEXTAMT ON SAME SCREEN AS FINNEXT

FINNEXTAMT  Much [INSERT RESPONSE IN FINNEXT] or somewhat [INSERT RESPONSE IN FINNEXT]?

Much ............................................................... [1]
Somewhat ....................................................... [2]

Do you favor, oppose, or neither favor nor oppose the health care reform law passed in 2010? This law requires all Americans to buy health insurance and requires health insurance companies to accept everyone.

Favor ............................................................. [1]
Oppose .......................................................... [2]
Neither favor nor oppose .................................... [3]

We hear a lot of talk these days about liberals and conservatives. Here is a seven-point scale on which the political views that people might hold are arranged from extremely liberal to extremely conservative.

Where would you place YOURSELF on this scale, or haven’t you thought much about this?

Extremely liberal ............................................. [1]
Liberal .......................................................... [2]
Slightly liberal .................................................. [3]
Moderate; middle of the road .......................... [4]
Slightly conservative ....................................... [5]
Conservative ................................................... [6]
Extremely conservative ................................... [7]

If you had to choose, would you consider yourself a liberal or a conservative?

Liberal .......................................................... [1]
Conservative ................................................... [2]
Moderate ......................................................... [3]

Programming note: If XLIKE2 = 1, ask LCPTYD then LCPTYR. If XLIKE2 = 2, ask LCPTYR then LCPTYD.
LCPTYD  Where would you place the Democratic Party on this scale?

- Extremely liberal .............................................[1]
- Liberal ...........................................................[2]
- Slightly liberal ..................................................[3]
- Moderate; middle of the road ............................[4]
- Slightly conservative .......................................[5]
- Conservative ...................................................[6]
- Extremely conservative ...................................[7]

[SP]
LCPTYR  Where would you place the Republican Party on this scale?

- Extremely liberal .............................................[1]
- Liberal ...........................................................[2]
- Slightly liberal ..................................................[3]
- Moderate; middle of the road ............................[4]
- Slightly conservative .......................................[5]
- Conservative ...................................................[6]
- Extremely conservative ...................................[7]

LIKELYPCT, Module 33

EFFIC, Module 34

[IF XREVSTD2D = 2; SP]
[IF XORDER2 = 1, DISPLAY RESPONSE OPTIONS AS SHOWN. IF XORDER2 = 2, DISPLAY RESPONSE OPTIONS IN REVERSE. ORDER OF OPTIONS IN QUESTION STEM SHOULD MATCH ORDER OF ANSWER CHOICES.]

CARESTD  “Public officials don't care much what people like me think.” Do you [agree strongly, agree somewhat, neither agree nor disagree, disagree somewhat, or disagree strongly / disagree strongly, disagree somewhat, neither agree nor disagree, agree somewhat, or agree strongly] with this statement?

- Agree strongly .............................................[1]
- Agree somewhat ............................................[2]
- Neither agree nor disagree ............................[3]
- Disagree somewhat ........................................[4]
- Disagree strongly .........................................[5]

[IF XREVSTD2D = 1; SP]
[IF XORDER2 = 1, DISPLAY RESPONSE OPTIONS AS SHOWN. IF XORDER2 = 2, DISPLAY RESPONSE OPTIONS IN REVERSE. ORDER OF OPTIONS IN QUESTION STEM SHOULD MATCH ORDER OF ANSWER CHOICES.]

CAREREV  How much do public officials care what people like you think? [A great deal, a lot, a moderate amount, a little, or not at all/Not at all, a little, a moderate amount, a lot, or a great deal]?

- A great deal ..................................................[1]
- A lot ................................................................[2]
- A moderate amount .......................................[3]
A little ..........................................................[4]
Not at all ......................................................[5]

ECON, Module 35

[SP]
[IF XORDER2 = 1, DISPLAY RESPONSE OPTIONS AS SHOWN. IF XORDER2 = 2, DISPLAY RESPONSE OPTIONS IN REVERSE. ORDER OF OPTIONS IN QUESTION STEM SHOULD MATCH ORDER OF ANSWER CHOICES.]

ECNOW What do you think about the state of the economy these days in the United States? Would you say the state of the economy is [very good, good, neither good nor bad, bad, or very bad / very bad, bad, neither good nor bad, good, or very good]?

Very good ...................................................[1]
Good ........................................................[2]
Neither good nor bad ..............................[3]
Bad ..........................................................[4]
Very bad ..................................................[5]

[SP]

ECPAST Now thinking about the economy in the country as a whole, would you say that over the past year the nation’s economy has gotten better, stayed about the same, or gotten worse?

Gotten better ..............................................[1]
Stayed about the same ...........................[2]
Gotten worse .............................................[3]

[IF ECPAST = 1 OR 3; ECPASTAMT SHOULD APPEAR ON THE SAME SCREEN AS ECPAST; SP]

ECPASTAMT Much [IF ECPAST = 1: better][IF ECPAST = 3: worse] or somewhat [IF ECPAST = 1: better][IF ECPAST = 3: worse]?

Much .........................................................[1]
Somewhat .................................................[2]

PRESWIN, Module 37.6

CREATE DOV_STATE = PPSTATEN
USE THE FOLLOWING LABELS FOR DOV_STATE:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>State</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>94</td>
<td>Alaska</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>63</td>
<td>Alabama</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>71</td>
<td>Arkansas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>86</td>
<td>Arizona</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>93</td>
<td>California</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>84</td>
<td>Colorado</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Connecticut</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53</td>
<td>D.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51</td>
<td>Delaware</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>59</td>
<td>Florida</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>58</td>
<td>Georgia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>95</td>
<td>Hawaii</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td>----------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>Iowa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>82</td>
<td>Idaho</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>Indiana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47</td>
<td>Kansas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72</td>
<td>Kentucky</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Massachusetts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52</td>
<td>Maryland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Maine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>Michigan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>Minnesota</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
<td>Missouri</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64</td>
<td>Mississippi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>81</td>
<td>Montana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>56</td>
<td>North Carolina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td>North Dakota</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46</td>
<td>Nebraska</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>New Hampshire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>New Jersey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>85</td>
<td>New Mexico</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>88</td>
<td>Nevada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>New York</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>Ohio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>73</td>
<td>Oklahoma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>92</td>
<td>Oregon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>Pennsylvania</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Rhode Island</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>57</td>
<td>South Carolina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45</td>
<td>South Dakota</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>62</td>
<td>Tennessee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>74</td>
<td>Texas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>87</td>
<td>Utah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54</td>
<td>Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Vermont</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>91</td>
<td>Washington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>Wisconsin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55</td>
<td>West Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>83</td>
<td>Wyoming</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

[sp]

PRWINST What about here in [dov_state]? Which candidate for President do you think will carry this state?

Barack Obama ........................................[1]
Mitt Romney ..........................................[2]
[IF PRWINST = 1, 2, OR 5; SP]
PRCLOSEST  Do you think the Presidential race will be close here in [dov_state] or will [IF PRWINST = 1 OR 2, INSERT RESPONSE TO PRWINST][IF PRWINST = 5 OR -7, INSERT one candidate] win by quite a bit?
Will be close ............................................. [1]
Win by quite a bit ....................................... [2]

DUTYCHOICE  Different people feel differently about voting. For some, voting is a duty - they feel they should vote in every election no matter how they feel about the candidates and parties. For others voting is a choice - they feel free to vote or not to vote, depending on how they feel about the candidates and parties. For you personally, is voting mainly a duty, mainly a choice, or neither a duty nor a choice?
Mainly a duty ................................................ [1]
Mainly a choice .......................................... [2]
Neither a duty nor a choice ............................. [3]

CHOICEDUTY  Different people feel differently about voting. For some, voting is a choice - they feel free to vote or not to vote, depending on how they feel about the candidates and parties. For others voting is a duty - they feel they should vote in every election no matter how they feel about the candidates and parties. For you personally, is voting mainly a choice, mainly a duty, or neither a duty nor a choice?
Mainly a choice .......................................... [1]
Mainly a duty ............................................... [2]
Neither a duty nor a choice ............................. [3]

PTYID, Module 39
[SP; RANDOMIZE ORDER OF DEMOCRAT AND REPUBLICAN; RECORD ORDER; ORDER OF RESPONSE CHOICES SHOULD MATCH QUESTION STEM]
RPTYID  Generally speaking, do you usually think of yourself as a [Democrat, a Republican/ a Republican, a Democrat], an independent, or what?
Democrat ..................................................... [1]
Republican ............................................... [2]
Independent ............................................... [3]
Other party [TEXT BOX] ................................. [5]

[IF RPTYID = 1 OR 2; SP]
STRPTYID  Would you call yourself a strong [INSERT RESPONSE FROM RPTYID] or a not very strong [INSERT RESPONSE FROM RPTYID]?
Strong ..................................................... [1]
Not very strong .......................................... [2]

[IF RPTYID = 3, 5, OR -7; SP]
LEANPTY  Do you think of yourself as closer to the Republican Party or to the Democratic Party?
Closer to Republican .................................... [1]
Neither .................................................... [2]
Closer to Democratic ................................. [3]
TEAPTY, Module 39.5

[SP]

SUPP      Do you support, oppose, or neither support nor oppose the Tea Party movement?

Support ...........................................................[1]
Oppose ...........................................................[2]
Neither Support nor oppose .................................[3]

[IF SUPP = 1 OR 2; SUPPSTR SHOULD APPEAR ON THE SAME SCREEN AS SUPP; SP]

SUPPSTR  Would you say your [IF SUPP = 1: support][IF SUPP = 2: opposition] is strong or not very strong?

Strong .............................................................[1]
Not very strong ...................................................[2]

[IF SUPP = 3; SUPPLN SHOULD APPEAR ON THE SAME SCREEN AS SUPP; SP]

SUPPLN     Do you lean toward supporting, lean toward opposing, or do you not lean either way?

Lean toward supporting .......................................[1]
Lean toward opposing .........................................[2]
Do not lean either way ........................................[3]

GUARPR, Module 46

[DISPLAY]

GUARINT    Some people feel the government in Washington should see to it that every person has a job and a good standard of living. Suppose these people are at one end of a scale, at point 1. Others think the government should just let each person get ahead on their own. Suppose these people are at the other end, at point 7. And, of course, some other people have opinions somewhere in between, at points 2, 3, 4, 5, or 6.

[SP; SHOW ON SAME SCREEN AS GURINT]

GUARSELF   Where would you place yourself on this scale, or haven't you thought much about this?

Job and Good Standard of Living

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5</th>
<th>6</th>
<th>7</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GOVERNMENT SHOULD SEE TO A JOB AND GOOD STANDARD OF LIVING</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOVERNMENT SHOULD LET EACH PERSON GET AHEAD ON OWN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

IMMIG, Module 46.15

[SP]

IMMPOL     Which comes closest to your view about what government policy should be toward unauthorized immigrants now living in the United States?
Make all unauthorized immigrants felons and send them back to their home country. ...................................................

Have a guest worker program that allows unauthorized immigrants to remain in the United States in order to work, but only for a limited amount of time. .........................

Allow unauthorized immigrants to remain in the United States and eventually qualify for U.S. citizenship, but only if they meet certain requirements like paying back taxes and fines, learning English, and passing background checks. ..........................

Allow unauthorized immigrants to remain in the United States and eventually qualify for U.S. citizenship, without penalties. ..........

AIDBPR, Module 46.2

[DISPLAY]

AIDBIN T

Some people feel that the government in Washington should make every effort to improve the social and economic position of blacks. (Suppose these people are at one end of a scale, at point 1.) Others feel that the government should not make any special effort to help blacks because they should help themselves. (Suppose these people are at the other end, at point 7.) And, of course, some other people have opinions somewhere in between, at points 2, 3, 4, 5, or 6.

[SP; DISPLAY ON SAME SCREEN AS AIDBIN T]

AIDBS ELF

Where would you place yourself on this scale, or haven't you thought much about this?

Jobs and Good Standard of Living

GOVERNMENT SHOULD HELP BLACKS

BLACKS SHOULD HELP THEMSELVES

O O O O O O O

__ Haven't thought much about this [-8]

GAYRT, Module 49.3

[SP]

GAYMARR

Which comes closest to your view?

Gay and lesbian couples should be allowed to legally marry. ................................................

Gay and lesbian couples should be allowed to form civil unions but not legally marry. .....[2]

There should be no legal recognition of a gay or lesbian couple's relationship. ..........[3]

ABORTPRE, Module 49.5

[SP]
ABSELFSTD  There has been some discussion of abortion in recent years. Which one of the opinions on this page best agrees with your view?

By law, abortion should never be permitted. ....[1]
The law should permit abortion only in case of rape, incest, or when the woman's life is in danger.................................................[2]
The law should permit abortion for reasons other than rape, incest, or danger to the woman's life, but only after the need for the abortion has been clearly established. ................................................[3]
By law, a woman should always be able to obtain an abortion as a matter of personal choice. .................................................[4]

PENALTY, Module 51

FAVDPEN  Do you favor or oppose the death penalty for persons convicted of murder?

Favor ..............................................................[1]
Oppose ...........................................................[2]

DPENSTR  Do you [INSERT RESPONSE FROM FAVDPEN] the death penalty for persons convicted of murder strongly or not strongly?

Strongly ...........................................................[1]
Not strongly .....................................................[2]

RELIG, Module 59

BORNAGN  Would you call yourself a born-again Christian, that is, have you personally had a conversion experience related to Jesus Christ?

Yes .................................................................[1]
No ...................................................................[2]

DEM, Module 62

PARTN  Are you currently living with a partner, or not?

Living with a partner ........................................[1]
Not living with a partner ...................................[2]

PREKNOW, Module 63.75

SENTERM  For how many years is a United States Senator elected – that is, how many years are there in one full term of office for a U.S. Senator?
MEDICARE

What is Medicare?

A program run by the U.S. federal government to pay for old people’s health care ..........................................................[1]

A program run by state governments to provide health care to poor people ..........[2]

A private health insurance plan sold to individuals in all 50 states .........................[3]

A private, non-profit organization that runs free health clinics ..............................[4]

LEASTSP

On which of the following does the U.S. federal government currently spend the least?

Foreign aid ..........................................................[1]

Medicare ............................................................[2]

National defense ................................................[3]

Social Security] ................................................[4]

GEN DOV_PROP1.

IF PPSTATEN = 86 DOV_PROP1 = Proposition 114 protects crime victims from having to pay damages to a person who was injured while that person committed or attempted to commit a felony against the victim.

IF PPSTATEN = 71 DOV_PROP1 = Issue No. 1 authorizes a temporary one-half cent sales and use tax for state highways and bridges and county and city roads, bridges, and other surface transportation with state revenues securing four-lane highway construction and improvement bonds.

if ppstaten = 93 dov_prop1=Proposition 30 increases taxes on earnings over $250,000 for seven years and sales taxes by ¼ cent for four years, to fund schools. It guarantees public safety realignment funding.

if PPSTATEN = 84 DOV_PROP1=Amendment 64 provides for the regulation of marijuana; permitting a person twenty-one years of age or older to consume or possess limited amounts of marijuana; providing for the licensing of cultivation facilities, product manufacturing facilities, testing facilities, and retail stores; permitting local governments to regulate or prohibit such facilities; requiring the general assembly to enact an excise tax to be levied upon wholesale sales of marijuana; requiring that the first $40 million in revenue raised annually by such tax be credited to the public school capital construction assistance fund; and requiring the general assembly to enact legislation governing the cultivation, processing, and sale of industrial hemp.

IF PPSTATEN = 59 DOV_PROP1=Amendment 1 proposes a constitutional amendment to prohibit laws from compelling any person or employer to purchase, obtain or provide health care coverage. This would allow a person/employer to purchase services directly from a health care provider and allow a health care provider to accept direct payment for services if a patient chooses to pay out of pocket.

IF PPSTATEN = 14 DOV_PROP1=Question 1 would require motor vehicle manufacturers to allow vehicle owners and independent repair facilities in Massachusetts to have access to the same vehicle diagnostic and repair information made available to the manufacturers' Massachusetts dealers and authorized repair facilities.

IF PPSTATEN = 34 DOV_PROP1=Proposal 12-1, the Emergency Manager Law, would expand the powers of emergency managers and the ability of the Governor to appoint emergency managers.

IF PPSTATEN = 43 DOV_PROP1=Amendment 3 will change the current nonpartisan selection of
supreme court and court of appeals judges to a process that gives the governor increased authority to appoint a majority of the commission that selects these court nominees. This measure also allows the governor to appoint all lawyers to the commission by removing the requirement that the governor’s appointees be nonlawyers.

**IF PPSTATEN = 88 DOV_PROP1=Ballot Question No. 1** would amended the Nevada constitution to expressly provide that the Legislature may, on extraordinary occasions, convene a special legislative session upon a petition signed by two-thirds of the Legislators of each House; to limit the subject matter of bills passed at a special session; to limit the duration of a special session to 20 consecutive calendar days except for proceedings involving impeachment, removal or expulsion from office; and to require the Legislature to adjourn all sessions on their final day not later than midnight based on the actual time on the clock.

**IF PPSTATEN = 44 DOV_PROP1=Constitutional Measure No. 1** would remove the constitutional provision allowing the legislative assembly to levy an annual poll tax of not more than one dollar and fifty cents on every male inhabitant of this state over twenty-one and under fifty years of age, except paupers, idiots, insane persons, and Indians are not taxed.

**IF PPSTATEN = 31 DOV_PROP1=State Issue 1** would create a convention to revise, alter or amend the state constitution.

**IF PPSTATEN = 92 DOV_PROP1=Measure 77** grants the Governor constitutional authority to declare a “catastrophic disaster” (defined); requires legislative session; legislature may suspend specific constitutional spending restrictions to aid response, recovery.

**IF PPSTATEN = 45 DOV_PROP1=CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT M** removes restrictions on the Legislature’s authority to enact laws regarding corporations. It allows the Legislature to: (1) authorize alternative methods of voting in elections for corporate directors; (2) expand the types of contributions a corporation may receive for the issuance of stock or bonds; and (3) establish procedures governing the increase of corporate stock or debt.

**IF PPSTATEN = 91 DOV_PROP1=Initiative Measure No. 1185** would restate existing statutory requirements that legislative actions raising taxes must be approved by two-thirds legislative majorities or receive voter approval, and that new or increased fees require majority legislative approval.

**GEN DOV_PROP2.**

**IF PPSTATEN = 86 DOV_PROP2=Proposition 115** increases term length and raises the retirement age for justices and judges; modifies membership of court appointment commissions; requires publishing court decisions online and transmitting a copy of judicial performance reviews of each judge up for retention to the state legislature.

**IF PPSTATEN = 71 DOV_PROP2=Issue No. 2** authorizes cities and counties to create districts where sales tax receipts would be used to pay off bonds issued for infrastructure improvements; issue bonds to retire unfunded liabilities for closed police and fire pension plans; and to allow cities and counties to use money from sources other than the general fund to pay off short-term loan debt.

**IF PPSTATEN = 93 DOV_PROP2=Proposition 31** establishes a two-year state budget that sets rules for offsetting new expenditures, and Governor budget cuts in fiscal emergencies.

**IF PPSTATEN = 84 DOV_PROP2=Amendment 65** would instruct the Colorado congressional delegation to propose and support, and the Colorado state legislature to ratify, an amendment to the United States Constitution that allows Congress and the states to limit campaign contributions and spending.

**IF PPSTATEN = 59 DOV_PROP2=Amendment 2** would allow for property tax discounts for disabled veterans. It explicitly extends the rights to ad valorem tax discounts, made available in 2010 to all veterans who were residents of Florida prior to their service, to all combat-disabled veterans currently
living in Florida whether they were residents prior to their service or not.

**IF PPSTATEN = 14** DOV_PROP2=Question 2 would allow a physician licensed in Massachusetts to prescribe medication, at the request of a terminally-ill patient meeting certain conditions, to end that person's life.

**IF PPSTATEN = 34** DOV_PROP2=Proposal 12-2, regarding collective bargaining, would grant public and private employees the constitutional right to organize and bargain collectively through labor unions. It would also invalidate existing or future state or local laws that limit the ability to join unions and bargain collectively, and to negotiate and enforce collective bargaining agreements, including employees' financial support of their labor unions.

**IF PPSTATEN = 43** DOV_PROP2=Proposition A will allow any city not within a county (the City of St. Louis) the option of establishing a municipal police force by transferring certain obligations and control of the city's police force from the board of police commissioners currently appointed by the governor to the city. This amendment also establishes certain procedures and requirements for governing such a municipal police force including residency, rank, salary, benefits, insurance, and pension. The amendment further prohibits retaliation against any employee of such municipal police force who reports conduct believed to be illegal to a superior, government agency, or the press.

**IF PPSTATEN = 88** DOV_PROP2=“”.

**IF PPSTATEN = 44** DOV_PROP2=Constitutional Measure No. 2 would require the governor and other executive officials to take an oath of office to support the Constitution of the US and of North Dakota.

**IF PPSTATEN = 31** DOV_PROP2=State Issue 2 would remove the authority of elected representatives and grant new authority to appointed officials to establish congressional and state legislative district lines. It would create a state funded commission of appointed officials including members from each party to draw district boundaries.

**IF PPSTATEN = 92** DOV_PROP2=Measure 78 changes constitutional language describing separation of powers to refer to three “branches” (instead of three “departments”) of government; makes other grammatical, spelling changes.

**IF PPSTATEN = 45** DOV_PROP2=Constitutional Amendment N repeals the constitutional requirement that the mileage reimbursement rate for legislators is fixed at five cents per mile for legislators’ travel to and from a legislative session. It repeals this limitation allowing legislator travel reimbursement to be set by the Legislature.

**IF PPSTATEN = 91** DOV_PROP2=Initiative Measure No. 1240 would authorize up to forty publicly-funded charter schools open to all students, operated through approved, nonreligious, nonprofit organizations, with government oversight; and modify certain laws applicable to them as public schools.

**GEN DOV_PROP3.**

**IF PPSTATEN = 86** DOV_PROP3=Proposition 116 would set the amount exempt from annual property taxes on business equipment and machinery purchased after 2012 to an amount equal to the combined earnings of 50 Arizona workers.

**IF PPSTATEN = 71** DOV_PROP3=Issue No. 3 would amend the Arkansas state constitution to allow Nancy Todd’s Poker Palace and Entertainment Venues, LLC to own and operate four casino gaming establishments, one each in Pulaski, Miller, Franklin and Crittenden counties.

**IF PPSTATEN = 93** DOV_PROP3=Proposition 32 restricts unions from using payroll-deducted funds for political purposes and applies same use restrictions to payroll deductions, if any, by corporations or government contractors. It also restricts union and corporate contributions to elected officers or their committees and limits government contractor contributions to candidates and their committees.

**IF PPSTATEN = 84** DOV_PROP3=Amendment 66 would extend rights to all human beings at any stage of development the protections for life provided for in the state constitution applying equally to all innocent persons.

**IF PPSTATEN = 59** DOV_PROP3=Amendment 3 replaces the existing state revenue limits with a new
limitation based on inflation and population changes. Any funds that exceed the revenue limits would be placed in the state's "rainy day fund." Once the fund reaches 10% of the prior year's total budget the Florida State Legislature would be required to vote to either provide tax relief or reduce property taxes.

**IF PPSTATEN = 14 DOV_PROP3=Question 3** would eliminate state criminal and civil penalties related to the medicinal use of marijuana allowing patients meeting certain conditions to obtain marijuana produced and distributed by new state-regulated centers or, in specific hardship cases, to grow marijuana for their own use.

**IF PPSTATEN = 34 DOV_PROP3=Proposal 12-3, the Renewable Energy Amendment,** would require utilities to obtain at least 25% of their electricity from clean renewable energy sources which are wind, solar, biomass, and hydropower, by 2025.

**IF PPSTATEN = 43 DOV_PROP3=Proposition B** will create the Health and Education Trust Fund with proceeds from a tax on cigarettes and other tobacco products. The amount of the tax is $0.0365 per cigarette and 25% of the manufacturer's invoice price for roll-your-own tobacco and 15% for other tobacco products. The Fund proceeds will be used to reduce and prevent tobacco use and for elementary, secondary, college, and university public school funding. This amendment also increases the amount that certain tobacco product manufacturers must maintain in their escrow accounts, to pay judgments or settlements, before any funds in escrow can be refunded to the tobacco product manufacturer and creates bonding requirements for these manufacturers.

**IF PPSTATEN = 31, 88 DOV_PROP3=“”.**

**IF PPSTATEN = 44 DOV_PROP3=Initiated Constitutional Measure No. 3** would amend the constitution to guarantee the right of farmers and ranchers to engage in modern farming and ranching practices and states that “No law shall be enacted which abridges the right of farmers and ranchers to employ agricultural technology, modern livestock production and ranching practices.”

**IF PPSTATEN = 92 DOV_PROP3=Measure 79** prohibits state/local governments from imposing taxes, fees, assessments on transfer of any interest in real property, expect those operative December 31 2009.

**IF PPSTATEN = 45 DOV_PROP3=Constitutional Amendment O** replaces the existing method for cement trust fund distributions. The amendment would require a yearly transfer of 4% of the market value of the cement plant trust fund to the state general fund for the support of education.

**IF PPSTATEN = 91 DOV_PROP3=Engrossed Substitute Senate Bill 6239** would allow same-sex couples to marry, preserve domestic partnerships only for seniors, and preserve the right of clergy or religious organizations to refuse to perform, recognize, or accommodate any marriage ceremony.

**GEN DOV_PROP4.**

**IF PPSTATEN = 86 DOV_PROP4=Proposition 117** sets a limit on the annual percentage increase in property values used to determine property taxes to no more than 5% above the previous year, and establishes a single limited property value as the basis for determining all property taxes on real property, beginning in 2014.

**IF PPSTATEN = 71 DOV_PROP4=Issue No. 4** would amend the Arkansas state constitution to allow Arkansas Hotels and Entertainment, Inc. to own and operate seven casino gaming establishments, one each in Sebastian, Pulaski, Garland, Miller, Crittenden, Boone and Jefferson counties.

**IF PPSTATEN = 93 DOV_PROP4=Proposition 33** changes current law to allow insurance companies to set prices based on whether the driver previously carried auto insurance with any insurance company. It also allows proportional discount for drivers with some prior coverage and increased cost for drivers without history of continuous coverage.

**IF PPSTATEN = 84 DOV_PROP4=Amendment S** would implement certain testing methods for job applicants, restrict the number of finalists for a particular job or position, place limits on the hiring of temporary workers and require that applicants be residents of the state.

**IF PPSTATEN = 59 DOV_PROP4=Amendment 4** would prohibit increases in the assessed value of
homestead property if the fair market value of the property decreases; reduces the limitation on annual assessment increases to non-homestead property; and provides an additional homestead exemption.

IF PPSTATEN = 14, 88, 31 DOV_PROP4= “”.
IF PPSTATEN = 34 DOV_PROP4=Proposal 12-4, the Home Health Care Amendment, would establish the Michigan quality Home Council, provide certain information to consumers, require training of providers, create a registry of workers who pass background checks, provide financial services to patients, and provide collective bargaining rights for in-home care workers.

IF PPSTATEN = 43 DOV_PROP4=Proposition E will deny individuals, families, and small businesses the ability to access affordable health care plans through a state-based health benefit exchange unless authorized by statute, initiative or referendum or through an exchange operated by the federal government as required by the federal health care act.

IF PPSTATEN = 44 DOV_PROP4=Initiated Statutory Measure No. 4 would amend the North Dakota Century Code to prohibit smoking, including the use of electronic smoking devices, in public places and most places of employment in this state, including certain outdoor areas.

IF PPSTATEN = 92 DOV_PROP4=Measure 80 allows commercial marijuana (cannabis) cultivation/sale to adults through state-licensed stories; allows unlicensed adult personal cultivation/use; prohibits restrictions on hemp.

IF PPSTATEN = 45 DOV_PROP4=Constitutional Amendment P requires the Governor to propose a balanced budget. In addition, it prohibits legislative appropriations from exceeding anticipated revenues and existing available funds.

IF PPSTATEN = 91 DOV_PROP4=Initiative Measure No. 502 would license and regulate marijuana production, distribution, and possession for persons over twenty-one; remove state-law criminal and civil penalties for activities that it authorizes; tax marijuana sales; and earmark marijuana-related revenues.

GEN DOV_PROP5.
IF PPSTATEN = 86 DOV_PROP5=Proposal 118 changes the distribution formula for the State Land Trust Permanent Endowment Fund, which funds various public institutions, including schools, to be 2.5% of the average monthly market values of the Fund for the immediately preceding five calendar years.

IF PPSTATEN = 71 DOV_PROP5=Issue No. 5, the Arkansas Medical Marijuana Act, would make the medical use of marijuana legal under Arkansas state law; non-medical marijuana would remain illegal.

IF PPSTATEN = 93 DOV_PROP5=Proposition 34 repeals the death penalty and replaces it with life imprisonment without possibility of parole. It applies retroactively to existing death sentences. It also directs $100 million to law enforcement agencies for investigations of homicide and rape cases.

IF PPSTATEN = 59 DOV_PROP5=Amendment 5 proposes that three justices be added to the seven-member court. Additionally, two divisions - civil and criminal - would be created within the high court with five justices each. The governor would be in charge of appointing the chief justices for each division and two would alternate as chief justice of the entire court. Appointees would have to be confirmed by the Senate. The proposed legislation also grants the House access to investigative files of the Judicial Qualifications Commission and sets aside at least 2.25 percent of the state's general revenue to fund the judicial branch.

IF PPSTATEN = 84, 14, 43, 88, 31 DOV_PROP5= “”.

IF PPSTATEN = 34 DOV_PROP5=Proposal 12-5, the limit on enactment of new taxes by state government, would require a 2/3 majority vote of the State House and the State Senate, or a statewide vote of the people at a November election, in order for the State of Michigan to impose new or additional taxes on taxpayers or expand the base of taxation or increasing the rate of taxation.

IF PPSTATEN = 44 DOV_PROP5=Initiated Statutory Measure No. 5 would make it a class C felony to maliciously and intentionally harm a living dog, cat or horse. It would not apply to production
agriculture, or to lawful activities of hunters and trappers, licensed veterinarians, scientific researchers, or to individuals engaged in lawful defense of life or property.

**IF PPSTATEN = 92 DOV_PROP5=Measure 81** changes commercial non-tribal fishing in Oregon “inland waters” by banning gillnets, adopting other regulatory changes; recreational salmon fishers ensured their share.

**IF PPSTATEN = 45 DOV_PROP5=Referred Law 14** establishes the “Large Project Development Fund.” Beginning January 1, 2013, 22% of contractors’ excise tax revenues would be transferred from the state general fund to the Large Project Development Fund. The South Dakota Board of Economic Development would use Large Project Development Fund monies to provide grants for the construction of large economic development projects within the state.

**IF PPSTATEN = 91 DOV_PROP5=Engrossed Senate Joint Resolution 8221** would, starting July 1, 2014, phase-down the debt limit percentage in three steps from nine to eight percent and modify the calculation date, calculation period, and the term general state revenues.

**GEN DOV_PROP6.**

**IF PPSTATEN = 86 DOV_PROP6=Proposition 119** authorizes the exchange of state trust lands if the exchange is related to either protecting military facilities or improving the management of state trust lands; outlines the process for exchanges, including independent appraisals and analyses, public hearings, and approval by public vote.

**IF PPSTATEN = 71, 84, 14, 43, 88 44, 31 DOV_PROP6= “”.**

**IF PPSTATEN = 93 DOV_PROP6=Proposition 35** increases prison sentences and fines for human trafficking convictions. It requires convicted human traffickers to register as sex offenders. It also requires registered sex offenders to disclose internet activities and identities.

**IF PPSTATEN = 59 DOV_PROP6=Amendment 6** prohibits public dollars from funding abortions. It would prohibit the State Constitution from being interpreted to create broader rights than those contained in the U.S. Constitution. Exempts federal law requirements, physician-certified physical danger to the mother and instances of rape or incest.

**IF PPSTATEN = 34 DOV_PROP6=Proposal 12-6, regarding international bridges and tunnels,** would require the approval of a majority of voters at a statewide election and in each municipality where "new international bridges or tunnels for motor vehicles" are to be located before the State of Michigan may expend state funds or resources for acquiring land, designing, soliciting bids for, constructing, financing, or promoting new international bridges or tunnels.

**IF PPSTATEN = 92 DOV_PROP6=Measure 82** authorizes privately owned casinos; requires such casinos to give percentage of monthly revenue to State Lottery for specified purposes.

**IF PPSTATEN = 45 DOV_PROP6=Referred Law 16** would establish a teacher scholarship program; create a program for math and science teacher bonuses; create a program for teacher merit bonuses; mandate a uniform teacher and principal evaluation system; and eliminate state requirements for teacher tenure.

**IF PPSTATEN = 91 DOV_PROP6=Senate Joint Resolution 8223** would create an exception to constitutional restrictions on investing public funds by allowing the University of Washington and Washington State University to invest specified public funds as authorized by the legislature, including in private companies or stock.

**GEN DOV_PROP7.**

**IF PPSTATEN = 86 DOV_PROP7=Proposition 120** repeals Arizona’s disclaimer of all right and title to federal public lands within the state and declaring Arizona’s sovereignty over public lands and all natural resources within its boundaries.

**IF PPSTATEN = 71, 84, 14, 34, 43, 88, 44, 31, 91 DOV_PROP7= “”.**

**IF PPSTATEN = 93 DOV_PROP7=Proposition 36** revises law to impose life sentence only when new
felony conviction is serious or violent. It may authorize re-sentencing if third strike conviction was not serious or violent.

**IF PPSTATEN = 59 DOV_PROP7=Amendment 8** removes a prohibition on revenues from public treasury being used to aid any church, sect or religious denomination in aid of a sectarian institution. This would insure that no individual/entity can be denied any government benefit, funding or support based on religious identity or belief.

**IF PPSTATEN = 92 DOV_PROP7=Measure 83** authorizes a single privately-owned casino in Wood village; requires casino to give percentage of monthly revenue to State Lottery for specified purposes.

**IF PPSTATEN = 45 DOV_PROP7=Initiated Measure 15** would increase state general sales and use taxes from 4% to 5% for additional K-12 public education and Medicaid funding.

---

**GEN DOV_PROP8.**

**IF PPSTATEN = 86 DOV_PROP8=Proposition 204** permanently increases the state sales tax by one cent per dollar for the purpose of funding educational programs, public transportation infrastructure projects, and human services. It forbids reductions to current K-12 and university funding levels and forbids reductions to the current state sales tax base.

**IF PPSTATEN = 71, 84, 14, 34, 43, 88, 44, 31, 45, 91 DOV_PROP8=“”**.

**IF PPSTATEN = 93 DOV_PROP8=Proposition 37** requires labeling of food sold to consumers made from plants or animals with genetic material changed in specific ways. It prohibits marketing such food, or other processed food, as “natural” and provides exemptions.

**IF PPSTATEN = 59 DOV_PROP8=Amendment 9** would authorize the legislature to totally or partially exempt surviving spouses of military veterans or first responders who died in the line of duty from paying property taxes.

**IF PPSTATEN = 92 DOV_PROP8=Measure 84** phases out existing inheritance/estate taxes on large estates, death-related property transfers, and taxes on certain intra-family property transfers; reduces state revenue.

---

**GEN DOV_PROP9.**

**IF PPSTATEN = 86, 71, 84, 14, 34, 43, 88, 44, 31, 45, 91 DOV_PROP9=“”**.

**IF PPSTATEN = 93 DOV_PROP9=Proposition 38** increases taxes on earnings using sliding scale, for twelve years. Revenues go to K-12 schools and early childhood programs, and for four years to repaying state debt.

**IF PPSTATEN = 59 DOV_PROP9=Amendment 10** would provide an exemption from ad valorem taxes levied by local governments on tangible personal property that's value is greater than $25,000 but less than $50,000.

**IF PPSTATEN = 92 DOV_PROP9=Measure 85** allocates the corporate income and excise tax “kicker” refund to the General Fund to provide additional funding for K through 12 public education.

---

**GEN DOV_PROP10.**

**IF PPSTATEN = 86, 71, 14, 34, 43, 88, 44, 31, 92, 45, 91 DOV_PROP10=“”**.

**IF PPSTATEN = 93 DOV_PROP10=Proposition 39** requires multistate businesses to pay income taxes based on the percentage of their sales in California. It dedicates revenues for five years to clean/efficient energy projects.

**IF PPSTATEN = 84 DOV_PROP10=“”**.

**IF PPSTATEN = 59 DOV_PROP10=Amendment 11** would enable the state legislature to authorize counties and municipalities to offer additional tax exemptions on the homes of low-income seniors. It will also provide an additional exemption to low-income seniors if counties and municipalities choose to offer it.

---

**GEN DOV_PROP11.**
IF PPSTATEN = 86, 71, 84, 14, 34, 43, 88, 44, 31, 92, 45, 91 DOV_PROP11 = "".
IF PPSTATEN = 93 DOV_PROP11 = Proposition 40. A “Yes” vote approves and a “No” vote rejects, new State Senate districts drawn by the Citizens Redistricting Commission. If rejected, districts will be adjusted by officials supervised by the California Supreme Court.
IF PPSTATEN = 59 DOV_PROP11 = Amendment 12 would replace the president of the Florida Student Association with the chair of the council of state university student body presidents as the student member of the Board of Governors of the State University System. The amendment also requires that the Board of Governors create a council of state university student body presidents.

[GRID; SP ACROSS]
BALLOT How much, if anything, have you heard about the following ballot measures in this election?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nothing</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>A little</td>
<td>A moderate amount</td>
<td>A lot</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DOV_prop1
DOV_prop2
DOV_prop3
DOV_prop4
DOV_prop5
DOV_prop6
DOV_prop7
DOV_prop8
DOV_prop9
DOV_prop10
DOV_prop11

[SP; IF DOV IS EMPTY, DO NOT SHOW ROW]
[PROGRAMMING NOTE: IN INSTRUCTIONS TO SELECT ONLY ONE, PLEASE BOLD THE WORD “ONE”]
MIMBALLOT What is the most important ballot measure in this election?

Dov_prop1 ........................................................ 1
Dov_prop2 ........................................................ 2
Dov_prop3 ........................................................ 3
Dov_prop4 ........................................................ 4
Dov_prop5 ........................................................ 5
Dov_prop6 ........................................................ 6
Dov_prop7 ........................................................ 7
Dov_prop8 ........................................................ 8
Dov_prop9 ........................................................ 9
Dov_prop10 ..................................................... 10
Dov_prop11 ..................................................... 11
None of these .................................................. 12

[GRID; SP ACROSS; IF DOV IS EMPTY, DO NOT SHOW ROW]
**VOTE MEASURE** If the election were being held today, would you vote YES or NO on the following ballot measures?

<p>| | | | | | | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**HARD MEASURE** The effects of some ballot measures are easy to figure out while others are hard to figure out. How hard or easy is it to understand the effects of each of the following ballot measures from this election?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5</th>
<th>6</th>
<th>7</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Very easy</td>
<td>Easy</td>
<td>Somewhat easy</td>
<td>Neither hard nor easy</td>
<td>Somewhat hard</td>
<td>Hard</td>
<td>Very hard</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**IDEO MEASURE** Of the measures on the ballot, some are liberal, some are conservative, and some are middle of the road. Where would you place the following ballot measures?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5</th>
<th>6</th>
<th>7</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Extremely Liberal</td>
<td>Liberal</td>
<td>Slightly liberal</td>
<td>Moderate: Middle of the road</td>
<td>Slightly conservative</td>
<td>Conservative</td>
<td>Extremely Conservative</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Ballot measures often affect specific groups of people in society. What group of people do you think would be most affected by the following ballot measures? Please type the name of the one group of people most affected by each ballot measure. Type “none” if you think no groups will be affected.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group of people most affected</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dov_prop1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dov_prop2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dov_prop3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dov_prop4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dov_prop5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dov_prop6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dov_prop7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dov_prop8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dov_prop9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dov_prop10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dov_prop11</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Do you like, dislike, or neither like nor dislike the previously mentioned groups of people?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Like a great deal</th>
<th>Like a moderate amount</th>
<th>Like a little</th>
<th>Neither like nor dislike</th>
<th>Dislike a little</th>
<th>Dislike a moderate amount</th>
<th>Dislike a great deal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

From the list below please choose which individuals or groups who you are aware of campaigning IN FAVOR OF the following ballot measures.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PROCUES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Businesses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Dov_prop1
Dov_prop2
Dov_prop3
Dov_prop4
Dov_prop5
Dov_prop6
Dov_prop7
Dov_prop8
Dov_prop9
Dov_prop10
Dov_prop11

[GRID; SMALL TEXT BOX IN EACH CELL; IF DOV IS EMPTY, DO NOT SHOW ROW]

PROCUES2 Are there any other individuals or groups who you are aware of campaigning IN FAVOR OF the following ballot measures? If you aren’t aware of any other individuals or groups campaigning IN FAVOR OF the following ballot measures, please select “Not aware of other person or group”.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Other person or group</th>
<th>Not aware of other person or group [SP]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dov_prop1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dov_prop2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dov_prop3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dov_prop4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dov_prop5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dov_prop6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dov_prop7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dov_prop8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dov_prop9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dov_prop10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dov_prop11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

[GRID; MP ACROSS; IF DOV IS EMPTY, DO NOT SHOW ROW]

CONCUES From the list below please choose which individuals or groups who you are aware of campaigning AGAINST the following ballot measures. If you are not aware of any, simply leave the box blank.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Businesses</td>
<td>Labor Unions</td>
<td>Governor</td>
<td>Democratic Party</td>
<td>Republican Party</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other person or group</td>
<td>Not aware of other person or group [SP]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dov_prop1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dov_prop2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dov_prop3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dov_prop4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dov_prop5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dov_prop6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dov_prop7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dov_prop8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dov_prop9</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dov_prop10</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dov_prop11</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

[GRID; SMALL TEXT BOX IN EACH CELL; IF DOV IS EMPTY, DO NOT SHOW ROW]
CONCUES2 Are there any other individuals or groups who you are aware of campaigning AGAINST the following ballot measures? If you aren’t aware of any other individuals or groups campaigning AGAINST the following ballot measures, please select “Not aware of other person or group”.

Generally speaking, would you say that you personally CARE A GOOD DEAL which ballot measures win this fall, or that you DON’T CARE VERY MUCH?

Care a good deal ............................................. 1
Don’t care very much ........................................ 2

[SP]
HELPFUL When it comes to deciding how to cast your vote on ballot propositions, how helpful is it to you to take into consideration the positions taken by the people and groups involved like the ones mentioned previously?

- Extremely helpful .............................................. 1
- Very helpful ....................................................... 2
- Moderately helpful ............................................. 3
- A little helpful .................................................... 4
- Not at all helpful ................................................ 5

INFO SOURCES From which of the following sources have you heard anything about the ballot measure campaigns?

- Television news programs ................................ 1
- Television ads ................................................... 2
- Radio news or talk shows ................................ 3
- Radio ads .......................................................... 4
- Newspapers ....................................................... 5
- The official Voter information guide .................. 6
- Internet sites, chat rooms, or blogs .................... 7
- Campaign mailings sent to you ....................... 8
- Friends and family ............................................. 9
- Have not heard anything about the ballot measure campaigns from any of these sources ................................................ 10

GRID SP ACROSS CUE AFFECT How much do you like or dislike the following people and groups?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5</th>
<th>6</th>
<th>7</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Like a great deal</td>
<td>Like a moderate amount</td>
<td>Like a little</td>
<td>Neither like nor dislike</td>
<td>Dislike a little</td>
<td>Dislike a moderate amount</td>
<td>Dislike a great deal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A. Businesses
B. Labor Unions
C. Governor [govname]
D. Democratic Party
E. Republican party

[INSERT STANDARD CLOSE AND TERMINATE]